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Abstract 

The DIMES-01 BIFET basehne process IS presented The process and dewces are described m relatlonstup to their 
apphcatlon m Integrated slhcon sensor research and development In particular, the posslbdlties of mtroducmg 
special sensor process modules and steps are treated 

1. Introduction 

Recently the strategy used at DIMES (Delft 
Institute of Mlcroelectromcs and Submlcrontech- 
nology) m the field of s&on sensor research and 
development was presented [l] With a complete 
integrated clrcmt process as starting point, ‘closed 
process modules are developed which can be 
added at some pomt of the IC process without 
destroying the electromcs Thus the compatlblhty 
with slhcon IC processmg 1s a central Issue, that 
on the one hand limits the pernutted sensor tech- 
nologles, and on the other hand demands a high 
flexlblhty of both the IC process and the sensor 
process modules The focus m this article 1s on the 
DIMES-01 BIFET process, which for more than a 
year has been the basehne process for sensor re- 
search The underlymg prmclples by which it 1s 
developed have ensued from the expenence har- 
vested with Its predecessor, the TUD-06 BIFET 
process [2], which proved its worth as a basis for 
smart sensor and analog clrcult research With the 
mtroductlon of state-of-the-art eqmpment, it has 
been possible to improve the flexlblhty and poten- 
tial of this ongmal process Baslcally, DIMES-01 
1s built up of four modules, so that a number of 
globally specified alterations can be introduced m 
the one module urlthout seriously compromlsmg 
the process flows or resulting characterlstlcs of the 
others To maxlmlze the posslblhty of combmmg 
the sensor with circuitry, the process Includes 
SIX active devices produced at different stages m 
the process flow 3 NPNs, 2 lateral PNPs and a 

p-channel JFET The apphcatlon of these devices 
and how they are affected by process alterations 
will be discussed 

The sensor applications of DIMES-01 are too 
numerous to be covered here m any detarl, but 
ample reference urlll be made to those that lllus- 
trate some aspect of the process Emphasis ~111 be 
placed on demonstrating the process flexlblhty and 
Its impact on smart sensor development time At- 
tentlon 1s also pard to many of the conslderatlons 
that must be made when mtroducmg alternative 
process flows A valuable aid m quahtatlvely un- 
derstanding and predicting the outcome of such 
mampulatlons can be obtained from the highly 
developed present-day slhcon process and device 
slmulatlon programs Accurate descrlptlons never- 
theless rely on extensive experimental feedback, 
which 1s lmposslble to furnish m any general sense 
Even usmg a well-known characterized process to 
perform new electrical functions mvanably in- 

volves experimental verlficatlons before the desired 
results can be achieved To expedite the expen- 
mental evaluation process, high rehablhty and 
short turnaround times have been essential goals 
m the development of DIMES-01 

Altogether, the properties that make the process 
attractive as a basis for smart sensor projects also 
supply a sound experimental basis for other areas 
of sIllcon research and development, such as process 
and device modelhng and slmulatlon, parameter 
extractlon routmes and on-wafer measurement 
techniques Utlhzatlons m these fields will, however, 
not be included here exphcltly 
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TABLE 1 Process flows for each transistor m DIMES-01 

Process step BS-NPN SP-PNP BI-NPN P-JFET WP-PNP BW-NPN 
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d + = step necessary for forrmng devxe, = step not necessary for formmg devxe, ( +) = optlonal b = two letter code glvmg the correspondmg 
mask name 

2. Process description BS-NPN 

QN- 

B1 NPN p-channel 
JFET 

BW-NPN 

A survey of the processmg steps and the way m 
which they appear m the different devices IS gven 
m Table 1 The basic framework of the total 
process, m which the active device regons are (a) 

implanted, IS formed by steps l-5 (the hlgh-tem- 
perature steps for the burled layer, epltaxlal layer, 
p+ lsolatlon and n+ collector plug), step 13 (the 

BS SN SP Cl 

growth of the last oxide) and steps l?-23 (the 0) 
final anneal step and the metalhzatlon) A first set 
of lmplantatlons IS performed before the last 0x1- 
datlon step and another set thereafter Thus, as IS 
illustrated m Fig 1, the process can basically be 

WN WP WN WP WN 8~ Wp 3300A oxide 

divided mto four parts _ (4 

(a) The mztzal hzgh-temperature steps An antl- 
mony burled layer IS implanted m a p-type sub- 
strate and annealed at 1200 “C, upon which an 
n-type epltaxlal layer doped to 1016/cm2 IS grown 
at 1000 “C The boron p+-isolation 1s deposited (d) 
and driven-m at 1100 “C, followed by phosphorus Fig 1 Schematuz presentation of the DIMES-01 process flow 

deposition for the n+-collector plug, which IS 
driven-m at 1050 “C Finally, the stripping of all (b) The zmplantatrons before the last oxzdatzon 
residual oxide completes this first stage of the step First a 400 8, dechannellmg oxide IS grown, 
process through which one arsenic and four boron regions 



are implanted, each with a resist mask the SN, SP, 
BS masks to form the emitter and the extrmslc and 
mtrmslc base regions, respectively, of the BS- 
NPN, the BI mask for the mtrmslc base of the 
BI-NPN and the CT mask for the channel of the 
p-channel JFET All these nnplantatlons are per- 
formed at 150 keV, except the BI, which 1s lm- 
planted at 40 keV Having completed them, the 
oxide 1s stripped, and, with respect to subsequent 
processmg, the wafer 1s essentially m the same 
state as when part (a) was completed 

(c) The lmplantatlons after the last oxldatlon 
step A 3300 w thick final oxide IS thermally 
grown at 1000 “C, then the extrmslc and mtnnslc 
base regions for the BW-NPN are Implanted at 
150 keV, agam through the oxide v&h the resist 
masks WP and BW, respectively The washed- 
emitter windows are then defined with the WN 
mask and opened by wet etching of the oxide The 
resist IS stnpped and the WN lmplantatlon, arsenic 
implanted at 40 keV to a dose of 5 x 10’5/cm2, 1s 
performed with the oxide as mask 

(d) The last anneal and the metalllzatzon The 
lmplantatlons are activated by a 1000 “C anneal 
step, whereafter contact windows to the SN, DN 
and p+ regions are wet etched Metalhzatlon of the 
washed emttters 1s the most critical step m the 
process, because the heavily arsenic-doped surface 
1s highly damaged and very susceptible to contam- 
matlon To remove the native oxide formed durmg 
cleaning procedures [3], a wet dip-etch step 1s 
performed before the metalhzatlon Approxl- 
mately 400 8, of the thermal oxide IS removed m 
the dip-etch step Immediately thereafter a 0 6 pm 
layer of standard Al/l%& 1s apphed by sputter 
coating at 300 “C A 0 8 p plasma oxide IS then 
deposited at 350 “C, followed by via etching and a 

TABLE 2 Comparison of devtce parameters of NPN transistors 
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second 1 4 pm sputtered Al/S1 layer Unlike con- 
tacts to the p+ areas, an optimal contact resistance 
1s only obtamed on the n+ wmdows after the 
alloymg step A maxlmum alloying temperature of 
400 “C IS applied, above which s&con preaplta- 
tlons are vlsrble and seriously deteriorate the con- 
tact resistance of mmlmum-dimension emitters 
With the high fluid punty and equipment rehabll- 
Ity of this modern cleanroom laboratory, very low 
and reproducible enutter contact resistances are 
achieved with a specific contact reslstlvlty of less 
than 1 Om6 Q/cm’ 

3. Devices 

In Table 2 a comparison 1s given of a few of the 
main charactenstlcs of the BS-NPN, BI-NPN and 
BW-NPN devices Between these devices there 1s a 
marked difference m basewidth and rmmmurn 
emttter dlmenwons, which 1s clearly reflected m the 
forward Early voltages and the cut-off frequenaes. 
The BS-NPN, fabncated completely before the 
last oxldatlon step, has emitter and base doping 
profiles which are relatively smoothed out and 
deep, gvmg an emitter depth ~0 5 pm and 
basemdth x0 4 pm Thus the Early voltage 1s 
high and the cut-off frequency low The self- 
aligned washed emitter used m the BI-NPN and 
the BW-NPN has a much smaller mmlmum length 
and 1s shallower ( a0 4 pm) The mtrmslc base of 
the BI-NPN, implanted at a lower energy, 1s there- 
fore also shallower ( x0 3 p) than that of the 
BS-NPN The base of the fastest transistor, the 
BW-NPN, IS the shallowest ( ~0 2 pm), smce this 
device only expenences one anneal step and no 
oxldatlon 

Parameter BS-NPN BI-NPN BW-NPN 

On-mask enutter area (pm’) 6x6 2x4 2x4 
Current p gam, 100 100 la0 
Forward Early voltage (V) 70 60 40 
Bra, (V) 76 81 59 
sva, (V) 33 29 28 
BV,, (V) 12 12 12 
Maxmun collector current (mA) 7 3 3 
Mmlmum V,, with b = 100 (V) 04 03 03 
Sheet resistance of base hnk (n/O) up 1050 1520 710 
Sheet resistance of mtrmnc base (Q/D) 5500 6600 8800 
Cut-off frequency ( V, = 3 V) ( GHz) 1 3 S 
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TABLE 3 Comparison of device parameters of PNP transistors 

Parameter SP-PNP WP-PNP 

On-mask enutter area (pm’) 
On-mask base length (pm) 
Current gam, B 
Forward Early voltage (V) 

sv,, (v) 
sv,, (V) 
sv,, (V) 
MaxImum collector current (PA) 
Mnumum V,, wtth p = 60 (V) 
Sheet resistance of emitter and collector 

implantations (Q/Cl) 

6x6 6x6 
5 3 
60 60 
18 10 
32 32 
29 29 
20 15 
180 180 
03 03 

25 2.5 

Both the lateral PNPs are slow devices, with 
cut-off frequencies around 20 MHz A few other 
features are compared m Table 3 The SP implan- 
tations forms the emitter and collector of the 
SP-PNP, and the WP lmplantatlons those of the 
WP-PNP Due to the extra oxldatlon step, the SP 
1s much deeper than the WP, giving effectively 
larger enutter and collector areas m the SP-PNP 
This 1s clear from values of the base length, for- 
ward Early voltage and emitter-collector break- 
down voltage of this device, which are all 
substantially larger than for the WP-PNP 

A noteworthy feature of all these bipolar tran- 
sistors IS the exceptionally good low-voltage be- 
havlour An example 1s given m Fig 2, where the 
Gummel plot for a large BW-NPN with munmurn 
emitter length displays unattenuated current gam 
down to 0 3 V, below which the base current 1s no 
longer measurable In the BS-NPN, where the 
ermtter and base undergo an oxldatlon step, small 

IO ‘1 
50 

,- 
10’3 ‘I I I I I I 

02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09’ 

Emitter - Base Voltage 

Fig 2 Gummel plot of a BW-NPN with emitter dlmenslons 
2x431pm2 

TABLE 4 Characterlstlcs of a circular p-channel IFET designed for 
operation with I’,, = 2 V 

Parameter Jomed gates Top-gate 
driven with 
vo,=zv 

On-mask top-gate length (pm) 2 
On-mask top-gate width (pm) 100 
Jomed-gate pmch-off voltage (V) 15 
Dram Induced pmch-off voltage (V) 
Top-gate pmch-off voltage (V) 

&(Vo=-3V)(mA) 08 
Transconductance (Vo = - 3 V) 10 

b-W’) 
Cut-off frequency (MHz) 50 

2 
100 
I5 
IO 
13 
04 
06 

450 

base leakage currents appear between 0 3 and 
0 4 V The oxldatlon cycle has been optimized to 
munmlze these leakage currents, which otherwise 
can be qmte large The ideal low-voltage charac- 
teristics of the lateral PNPs, which are surface 
devices, confirm the high oxide quality 

The p-channel JFET can be designed for opera- 
tion \nth either Joined or separated gates [4] In 
the latter case, ring-shaped gates must be applied, 
which are completely embedded m the channel and 
surrounded on one side by the source and on the 
other side by the dram Thus the dram must be 
contacted via the second metalhzatlon, all in all 
giving a much less compact structure Never- 
theless, with separated gates, top-gate driven op- 
eration 1s possible and much higher cut-off 
frequencies can be achieved This IS clear from 
Table 4, where the device characteristics for the 
two modes of operation are compared For the 
top-gate driven situation, the device 1s designed for 
operation with a bottom-gate voltage V,, = 2 V to 
eliminate the effects of undesirable top-to-bottom- 
gate reach-through currents [5] The p-channel 
JFET m DIMES-01 is optimized for speed, which 
implies a wide lightly doped channel Therefore 
the channel 1s implanted before the last oxldatlon 
step with high implantation energy 

4. Applications 

A number of mtegrated sensor structures can be 
fabricated by directly using the electrical compo- 
nents already present m DIMES-01, such as mag- 
netic-field sensors [6, 71 and simple photodlodes 
[8] Others involve special combmatlons of the 
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avallable diodes, dlelectncs and metalhzatlon 
Generally speakmg, the very low diode surface 
and bulk leakage currents m both the PNPs and 
NPNs m DIMES-01 make the process extremely 
well suited for the exploration of such new struc- 
tures Frequently some sort of field-effect device IS 
employed as an intermediate between the sensor 
and electrical clrcmtry For example, surface and 
bulk charge-transfer devices can be formed by 
using either field plates or reverse-biased Junction 
diodes to deplete the desired channel Signals from 
the wafer surface can also be amplified m the 
s&on via the modulation of a potential barrier 
and thus the current inJected over the barner, 
which can, for example, be formed m a region 
depleted by a reach-through mechanism [9] A 
more standard method of linking sensor with clr- 
cultry 1s by employing the capacitive coupling 
between the p-JFET gate and channel [lo] In 
general, the p-channel JFET 1s attractive m atua- 
tlons where the source has a predommantly capac- 
ltlve character (e g , photodlodes, vanous nuclear 
detectors and plezoelectrlc transducers) because of 
its low equivalent input noise current [ 11, 121 
Many of the above-mentloned apphcatlons ~111, 
however, demand a characterlzatlon of the process 
that 1s not readily available, because the senatlvlty 
to mlsahgnment errors, the density of processmg 
defects, plezoreslstlve effects and temperature drift, 
for example, ~111 often be of more importance 
than m standard cn-cult designs 

By altermg some part of the baseline process or 
by adding extra processmg steps, the potentials 
are substantially increased In the followmg sub- 
sections an overview 1s gven of the types of 
matupulatlons that can be considered Figure 3 
schematically illustrates how they can be accommo- 
dated m the baseline process flow for the two most 
frequently used transistor pairs, the (BS-NPN, SP- 
PNP) and the (BW-NPN, WP-PNP) This Figure 
moreover emphasizes the modular structure of the 
process Some of these process modlficatlons leave 
the low-frequency transistor characterlstlcs basl- 
tally intact, while the high-frequency performance 
suffers For most experimental sensor applications 
this is of no consequence, so the speed of the 
BW-NPN has also been traded-off for process 
flexlblhty This device 1s placed m an unnecessarily 
thick epllayer m order to accommodate the much 
deeper BS-NPN, giving a high collector resistance 
which limits the cut-off frequency For high-speed 

bipolar clrcmtry, faster but less flexible processes 
are available [ 131 

4 1 Wide and lightly doped eprlayers 
When the photoelectrical effect m slhcon 1s ex- 

ploited, mde depletion layers will normally give a 
high device sensltlvlty [ 11, 141 The most common 
situation 1s to use implanted p+ regions m wide 
lightly doped epltaxlal layers, such as those avail- 
able m most standard high-voltage processes In 
DIMES-01 it 1s possible to start with more hghtly 
doped epllayers, with doping concentrations down 
to about 5 x 10’4/cm3 and a thickness up to about 
10 pm The drive-m tnnes of the p+ isolation dlffu- 
slon and n+ collector plug should be lengthened, 
and the extnnslc device dlmenslons should be m- 
creased to reduce the probablhty of early break- 
downs and latch-up effects The NPN transistor 
charactenstlcs are basically preserved with respect 
to current gam and emitter-base parameters, but 
become slower due to widening of the base and 
high collector resistance The p-type devices 
should be redesigned because the epl-doping deter- 
mines the current gam of the PNP and strongly 
influences the pinch-off voltage of the p-channel 
JFETs 

4 2 Extra lmplantatlons 
Any number of extra lmplantatlons can be per- 

formed before or after the last oxldatlon step 
simply by usmg resist masks This IS of practical 
Interest for the formation of vlas under the oxide, 
extra types of resistors and specially doped re- 
gions Without a high-energy nnplanter, arsenic 
lmplantatlons through the 3300 8, thick final oxide 
are not reahstlc, and for phosphorus with an lm- 
plantation energy of 180 keV and a dose no more 
than 10L6/cm2, sheet resistances under about 
300 Q/O are not feasible Low ohmic boron lm- 
plantations are possible through this last oxide, 
but for a deep boron-doping profile, implantation 
before the oxldatlon step would also be necessary 
If only arsenic resistors are desired, the dechan- 
nelhng oxide step can be omitted, smce the pene- 
tration depth of the heavy arsenic ions 1s limited, 
and the surface 1s made amorphous at a dose of 
= 1014/cm2 by the ions themselves Achlevmg very 
shallow Junctions less than about 0 4 pm with any 
of the available dopants w111 not directly be posa- 
ble, srnce the thermal cycles of the basehne process 
must be taken mto conslderatlon For apphcatlons 
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with no particular speed requirements, where extra 
lmplantatlons are only necessary before the last 
thermal oxidation, a very compact processing 
scheme can be realized by using the BS-NPN and 
the SP-PNP for the electronic circuitry 

Normally all washed wmdows will be opened 
with the same mask, so if any extra arsenic lmplan- 
tatlons m washed windows are desired, both the 
washed emitter and the extra Implantations must 
be defined by overslzed masks Thus is important 
because the oxide and not the resist must form the 
actual mask, to avoid implanting undesirable lmpu- 
rltles with the arsenic into the unprotected slhcon 
surface However, If arsenic Implantation energes 
above 100 keV are to be used, the oxide 1s too thm 
to mask the implantation completely 

4 3 Thick thermal oxides 
Thick oxldes are often applied as an effective 

and reliable means of Influencing the capacitive 
coupling to the substrate Since they are more 
readily grown at high temperatures, it 1s an advan- 
tage to process them before any of the surface 
dopmg deposItIons or shallow Implantations are 
performed They can thus best be grown directly 
after epltaxy, and stripped m those areas where 
normal arcult functions are planned The subse- 
quent processmg can then proceed according to 
the standard flowchart Some correction of the 
ongmal epllayer thickness may be necessary to 
compensate for thickness reduction durmg the ex- 
tra oxidation step and for accompanymg out-dlffu- 
slon of the burled layer Using such a procedure, 
2 pm thick oxide has, for example, been employed 
under ZnO surface acoustic wave delay lines [ 151 
to achieve a sufficiently high plezoelectrlc coupling 
factor at the silicon interface 

4 4 Thin thermal oxrdes 
To Increase the capacitive couphng to the sub- 

strate or perhaps influence the penetration of light 
m the slhcon [ 161, regions with thm thermal oxide 
may be needed These can be created by either 
thmnmg the 3300 A oxide by plasma or wet etch- 
mg, or by altematlve oxidation cycles The latter 
cannot be used m conjunction with the BS-NPN 
and SP-PNP, because the characterlstlcs of these 
devrces nnplanted before the last oxidation cycle 
are highly dependent on the exact oxidation pro- 
gram On the other hand, for the BW-NPN and 
WP-PNP the as-implanted boron-doping profiles 

are determmed exclusively by the final oxide thlck- 
ness, and not the oxidation cycle Therefore, wth 
these devices, areas with thinner oxide can be 
created m a two-step oxidation procedure where 
the first oxide IS stripped m the desired thin oxide 
areas, and m the other regons the total oxide 
thickness after the second oxidation 1s 3300 8, The 
washed-emitter dopmg profile 1s independent of 
the oxide formation, but since the final oxide 
masks this implantation, thmmng of the whole 
oxide surface 1s not possible and any thm oxide 
regions must be covered by resist during the lm- 
plantation Any thmmng of the oxide by etch 
procedures should also be performed before this 
lmplantatlon, because heavily implanted oxides 
give very high and poorly reproducible etch rates 
If the BS-NPN has been processed, note should be 
taken that the oxide thickness above the heavily 
doped SN and DN regons becomes 5000 8, and 
4500 A, respectrvely 

4 5 Deposltlon of extra layers 
The final dopmg profiles are determined by the 

last anneal cycle and care must be taken with the 
mtroductlon of any further high-temperature steps, 
because the arsenic doping density profiles of both 
the SN and WN emitters are so steep that even at 
850 “C further out-dlffuslon ~111 take place, thus 
affecting the current gam The lightly doped boron 
mtrmslc base profiles pose less problems, After the 
metalhzatlon and alloymg step, no post-processmg 
steps mvolvmg temperatures above 400 “C can be 
applied without deterloratmg the contact resistance 
to the implanted areas, m particular to the mml- 
mum dimension contact windows on n+ regons 
Processmg above 450 “C will cause excessive silicon 
preclpltatlon at the slhcon-Al/S1 mterface and these 
contacts ~111 be destroyed The surface of the wafer 
1s very flat upon completion of the first metalhza- 
tlon Thus the second metalhzatlon layer can be 
processed without any difficult planarlzatlon tech- 
niques, and the addltlon of other layers will m this 
respect also be stralghtforward 

In view of the general temperature budget, extra 
layers formed by LPCVD (LTO, polyslhcon, 
S13N4, oxides), which normally involve tempera- 
tures of 600-900 “C, should be deposlted before 
the metalhzatlon, while plasma CVD layers can be 
applied afterwards at temperatures below 400 “C 
As for the metalhzatlon itself, sputtering and evap- 
oration techniques also offer many posslblhtles 
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For example ZnO-S102-S1 layered surface acous- 
tic wave devices have proven to be attractive can- 
didates for both analog slgnal processing and 
sensor apphcatlons, because ZnO can be fabn- 
cated by low-temperature sputtering techniques, 
glvmg good adhesion with a high plezoelectrlc 
couphng [9, 10, 171 In general, It can be said that 
any such foreign layers may cause stress or con- 
tammatlon leadmg to interface leakage m the 
diodes beneath This threat should be seriously 
addressed when examining the compatlblhty of 
such layers with &con clrcmtry 

4 6 ikfuzromachmmng 
The above-mentioned extra LPCVD and 

plasma-deposited layers, m conJunctlon with spe- 
cial wet etchants or plasma etching, are exten- 
sively used m surface mlcromachmmg to fabricate 
nucromechamcal beams, plates, etc , which find 
many uses m both sensors and mlcromotors [ 1% 
201 At the end of the standard process flow, bulk 
mlcromachmmg [ 211, which involves deep etching 
mto or through the slhcon wafer, may also be used 
to fabricate quasi-three-dlmenslonal structures 
such as cantilever beams, membranes and bndges 
These are often used to improve the thermal lsola- 
tlon, and thus also the thermal sensltlvlty, of an 
integrated sensor, examples bemg those based on 
the thermoplle prmclple [22] 

5. Conclusions 

The high flexlblhty and apphcablhty of the 
DIMES-01 baseline process has been demon- 
strated These attractive characterlstlcs are 
achieved primarily for the followmg reasons 

(a) For the BS-NPN/SP-PNP pair, all the 
doped regions are formed before the last oxldatlon 
step, and all lmplantatlons for the BW-NPN/WP- 
PNP pair can be performed after this oxldatlon 
step thanks to the apphcatlon of washed emitters 
Thus the posslblhty of accommodatmg alternative 
processmg steps 1s maxlmlzed, and the process 
flow mcludmg on-chip arcmtry can normally be 
kept very short 

(b) The self-aligned washed emitter (gate) con- 
tact faclhtates the fabncatlon of relatively fast 
NPNs and p-channel JFETs, without the use of 
either complicated or poorly controlled processmg 
steps 

(c) The inclusion of a fast p-channel JFET 
often simplifies and increases the performance of 
the agnal-processmg clrcultry, without comphcat- 
mg the technology 

(d) After the first metalhzatlon the surface to- 
pology 1s still so flat that either the second metal- 
hzatlon or any extra experimental layers can be 
deposited without necessitating d&cult planarua- 
tlon techniques 

(e) The exceptionally good low-voltage charac- 
teristics of the PNPs and the washed emitter NPNs 
gives a good basis for explormg new methods of 
converting sensor signals to electrlcal signals, and 
also gives a very sensitive means of detecting unde- 
sirable surface stress or contammatlon Introduced 
by new processing steps 

(f) The modular structure of DIMES-01 means 
that many special process developments can be 
completed wlthm a limited number of modules 
before adoption m the total process 

(g) Good device characterlstlcs have been 
achieved without pressmg the equipment to the 
hmlts, which assures a generally high yield and low 
turnaround time 

(h) Running a reliable IC process 1s a non-tnv- 
la1 task, and the fact that so many posslblhtles are 
included m one process instead of several smaller 
ones considerably eases the global task of process 
control and troubleshootmg Thus the extra time 
invested m process development 1s rewarded by an 
overall decrease m turnaround time 

Probably the greatest advantage of the avallabll- 
lty of a process such as DIMES-01 1s that rt offers 
a reliable startmg point for alternative process 
developments, so the general process development 
and the ldentlficatlon of troublesome points are 
expedited This 1s important because the versatlhty 
of slhcon, which makes it such an ideal matenal for 
smart sensor realizations, also supplies a collection 
of effects that unmtentlonally may be activated 
and necessitate a redesign of the orlgmal concept 
Therefore actual reahzatlons m silicon, combined 
with short turnaround tnnes, can become declslve 
for the development of a smart sensor 
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